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ABSTRACT  

Aim of the study This paper aims to evaluate different impression techniques used in making fixed prosthetic 

devices in terms of patient comfort, ease of registration and not least the fidelity of these techniques. Material 

and methods Records of prepared teeth were made by global trays and silicone materials and different 

techniques have been developed. Results The main disadvantage of the impression technique is that it is time-

sensitive, and also requires coordination between the dentist and the dental assistant. Conclusions The most 

convenient and reliable way of recording a putty-wash impression is to use the one stage technique with addition 

silicone putty in a metal tray. 
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INTRODUCTION 

To obtain quality fixed prosthesis must be 

given proper attention to each clinical and 

technological stage. The stage of impression 

registering dental structures is very important 

because it represents the moment when 

clinical data regarding the prosthetic field are 

recorded and transferred to a simulator. 

The essential conditions to obtain a 

corresponding impression are related to: 

- Choosing the optimal timing when all 

tissues and in particular periodontal are 

healthy 

- Choice of materials to meet the 

biological principle and to be more accurate  

- Choosing an impression technique to 

record the clinical situation as such, without 

inducing deformations and without warping 

in time or later when working model is 

casting.1 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This paper aims to evaluate different 

impression techniques used in making fixed 

prosthetic devices in terms of patient comfort, 

ease of registration and not least the fidelity 

of these techniques. 

Records of prepared teeth were made by 

global trays and silicone materials and 

different techniques have been developed. 

There are essentially three ways of 

recording a putty-wash impression:  

1. One stage impression - putty and wash 

are recorded simultaneously (also 

called twin mix or laminate technique)  

2. Two stage un-spaced - putty is 

recorded first and after setting relined 

with a thin layer of wash  

3. Two stages spaced – the same aspect 

as for two stages un-spaced, except a 

space, is created for the wash - this 

space may be made by:  

- Polythene spacer over the teeth prior 

to making the putty impression  

- Recording the putty impression before 

tooth preparation  

- Gouging away the putty and providing 

escape channels for the wash (Fig. 1) 
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Two modified of classic impressions 

techniques have been developed: using 

individual tray and wash material and the 

second, a laminate modified technique.

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Channels for spacing   
Figure 2. The functional impression 

registered with an individual tray  

 

Impressions by individual trays will be 

adapted so as to create a 2 mm minimum 

space needed by an appropriate thickness 

without the risk of deformation of the wash 

material. (Fig. 2) 

This distancing was made in three 

variants: preliminary registration of teeth 

before their preparation, or after preparation, 

distancing obtaining in this case either by 

adding wax, or by removal from tray. To 

allow escape the wash imprint material and to 

avoid excessive pressure that may lead to 

deformation of the material discharge holes 

can be made. Provided that no retention areas 

(interdental spaces) their filling with 

temporary materials or wax proved to be 

beneficial for impression quality. 

The modification of a 2-step putty-wash 

impression technique without a spacer uses 

the concept of primary pressure from partial 

polymerization (30 seconds after mixing) of a 

fast-set putty material that is impressed while 

placed around the prepared abutment tooth, 

which then helps push the wash impression 

material subsequently injected to record 

details of tooth preparation. 

 

 

 

 

The putty impression material is initially 

placed around the prepared tooth to a rubbery, 

but not completely polymerized consistency, 

and is washed by using extra-light or light-

body impression material with the pre-

polymerized putty impression material in the 

tray.  

The wash impression material is used to 

obtain the detail of the prepared abutment 

tooth and adjacent teeth, and compensate for 

deformation that occurs when the pre-

polymerized putty impression material is 

removed from the mouth. To prevent 

distortion of the definitive impression, the 

wash material must be used when the putty 

material is not yet polymerized.  

Since both impression materials have not 

yet polymerized, the technique is similar to 

conventional 1-step putty-wash impression 

technique, but with decided advantages. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A number of errors could be encountered 
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in all impression techniques: lack of 

impression details (finish line not visible, air 

bubbles in critical places), voids and drags, 

unset impression material, deformation.  

The offend problems that we encountered 

for putty-wash impressions are: 

1. Voids and bubbles – the cause of 

them, was given by improper insert of the 

material into syringe or tray, or blood/saliva 

contamination around preparation. To prevent 

“voids”, always “push” the material ahead of 

the syringe tip, as the tip is circled around the 

preparation, and keep expressing syringe 

material while withdrawing syringe tip. Also 

rinse retraction cord thoroughly prior to 

removal to eliminate sulphur based 

contaminates from haemostatic agent or 

glove.2,3 

2. Tearing. The problem is usually given 

by: 

-Premature removal from mouth 

-Inadequate space created during retraction 

or incorrect preparation (fig. 3) 

-Inadequate blocking of severe undercuts 

(fig. 4) 

In that case the margins of impression 

have a shiny appearance. 

The solution means to ensure more than 

0.5 mm of lateral retraction circumferentially 

around finish line and to block severe 

undercuts with easily removable material (eg. 

wax). 

3. Delamination. The main cause is 

given by blood/saliva contamination and by 

relining of impression with wash material. In 

that case a new impression must be taken and 

insure a proper isolation of the field.4,5 

The two stage technique is not immune to 

distortion which may occur as follows:  

- Where it is used un-spaced 

hydrostatic pressures can be generated during 

the seating of the wash impression, which can 

cause deformation and subsequent putty 

recoil on removal. This problem can occur 

even with rigid trays. It may be reduced but 

not necessarily eliminated by spacing.  

- The putty impression may not be re-

seated properly causing a stepped occlusal 

surface. It is often difficult to reseat an 

impression where the material has engaged 

undercuts especially inter-proximally.  

- The disadvantages of individual 

fingerprinting are represented by the 

introduction of an additional step that 

prolongs the treatment.  

In addition, a distance that ensures a more 

uniform thickness of the fluid material is 

difficult to obtain, but the best results were 

obtained when this was done by the wax 

addition performed by the technician on the 

preliminary model.  

For this type of fingerprint, the most 

common errors were the detachment of the 

fingerprint material, especially when no 

discharge holes were made, the portrait was 

not perfectly dry or a corresponding removed 

of the retentive areas was not achieved.  

The twin stage technique prevents 

delamination and deformation. 

The advantages of the modified 

impression technique are: (1) it allows a pre-

polymerized putty impression material to 

anatomically form around the prepared 

abutment tooth and create greater pressure, 

forcing the wash impression material to 

penetrate  into the gingival sulcus more 

easily; (2) accurate detail can be obtained 

without the need for a custom-made matrix to 

assist in making a final impression, (3) it is 

less time-consuming when compared to the 2-

step putty-wash impression technique; (4) 

there is no delamination between the two 

different viscosity impression materials (putty 

and wash). 

Conventional anatomical impression is 

made, with selection materials being 

irreversible hydrocolloids. Elastomers are 

used when there is high retention or if we use 
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special support and stability systems. 

Alginate is preferred because of its ease of 

use and low cost.6 

The main disadvantage of this technique is 

that it is time-sensitive, and also requires 

coordination between the dentist and the 

dental assistant. 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.  Inadequate space  Figure 4.  Inadequate blocking of severe 

undercuts 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A proper finger-print requires a correct 

preparation of the organic substructures, 

creating an optimum thickness of the fluid 

material by a gingival sulcus, a clean 

prosthetic field, a finger-print 

manipulation technique according to the 

manufacturer's indications.  

2. Observing these conditions creates the 

prerequisites for obtaining quality prints 

regardless of the technique. 

3. The most convenient and reliable way of 

recording a putty-wash impression is to 

use the one stage technique with addition 

silicone putty in a rigid metal tray. 
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